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SCHOOL Ob' CIVIL ENGINEERING, CORNELL UNIVLR5ITY

. TESTS ON LIGHT B1J.u4b Qlf COLD .mR4ED &TEEL
FOR THE AAERIC.hN IRON .kND S'Im. IN5TI'lUTE

Thirty - Second Progress Report
April, 1943
SCOPE OJ!' THIS RE?OR'I'

I •

(1)

Ten tests were conducted on the following bewas (a) 18 - 1/2 - 1,

2, and 3; and 16 - 1/2 - 2.

of baa:ns.

These are the lest tests of toe original serieu

Specimens 16 - 1/2 - 1 and :3 after welding show;ed bud

in shape and for this reason could not be used.
the tests, six

di5tortiom~

(b) In order to supplelilent

with unstiffened flanges were tusted.

For three

of these beans left over studs of the old stud tests were used.

.---:........--_.

~ore be~us

are 4 in. deep o.nd are des1gnat(jd as 16 -1 - 1,2,3, (4 11 ) .

These be&us

Three IIlore

baams were spot welded in our shop from. left over plate elements of the stud
investigation and are designuted as 16 - 1 1/2 - 1,2, 3. (4").
sidered

dasir~ble

It was con-

to Qdke these additional tests for the following two reasons:

(a) The dimensions of these

be~ns

are of the kind

.~ost

likely to be used in

practice, whereas many of the other beams provad too wice for practicQl application; (b) all other be&.!lls vmre 8 in. deep and therefore it soalJed desirable to inclllda bellins of a different depth.

These tests conclude the

---------

serles with unstiffened flanges.

------

~~th

the tests further work was done on the fintll evalu-------_.. _------ ---------_.----ation of the entire series. This work is novi cOiil},ilet\;d ::.nd reco.,lii18nd::..tious
._----- - ------'---'__ .. - ._ .. --_ .. __--_._--------.
----_ .. for design ~~c:.c~.!_~?.a~~_~~_s_.?E.~ being v!orked out. The r.35ul ts of this evalu(2)

Parallel

---

..

----

--~

a tion and the
II.

_.~

correspondin~

_._~.~-

.

-~

..

~

reco,:Lnendutions will be cOiiliilunicated shortly.

GRAPHICAL REPRESEN'I'.h,'I'I01"l

O~'

RThULTS

Drawings 281 to 290 give the load deflection curvos und the load strain
curves for the beams listed cbove.

-2-

III •

-,lETROD OF 'I'Ef:;TING

The method of testing was the

Slli~e

as described in the 28th Report.

span of beams 16 - 1 - 1, 2, 2', (4"} and 16 - 1 1/2 - 1, 2, 3, (4")

'I'wa equal loads were: tLpplied on bewns 16 - 1 ut

£..

i';[;.S

The
66 in.

dist2;.llce of 24 in. froill the'

supports and on beams 16 - 1 1/2 at 21 in. from the supports.

The spuns and

load positions of the rost of the beams are ~s originally stipuluted.
IV.

RESULTS

The ultimate load of each beurn is given on the corr0spondiug loud deflec--------- .---... -----.-.,..
tian curve. It is seen thut,for identical be~ns, these loads sho~ little
- .. - - -- --------------------_._-variation.
~

Of all the be~s tested only beCJ.iilS 16 - 1 1/2 - 1, 2, :3, (4") kinlCed be-

fore failing.

The kinking loads for these three bellins are respectively 2000

lb., 1800 lb., and 1900 lb.

Be:2Jlls 16 -1 - 1, 2, 3, (4") did not snow any dis-

tortion at all, thct is, they failed in pure yielding. Be~ns 18 - 1/2 - 1,
~
2, 3, and 16 - 1/2 - 2 0.11 f~iled laterally without kinking. Pending the de.

tuiled evaluation it b.ppe<:<.rs that this lateru.l failure wi,;.s preclpi te.ted by
yielding of the top
V.

fl~ge.

DISCUSSION

The half-width thickness

of the present be~as cover &bout the S~Je
_._-, ... -_.
range as those of the thirtieth report. The ~ener~l behavior of these bewns
r~tios

-------~_._._-_. ~.---------_._-~--_._~-_._~

.-

.-_..

_--_._-

"-'

was exactly the

.... -._ ..

_.~ .~

S8.ID.O
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..

~._--_.-._

-_

..

......._--_ .....

-

------~._-------_.-

as that discussed in the 30th report,

----

----_.~-

is, only be'-:.LilS

th~t

. -, ...

with cOlfipo.ratively l<::.rge wit rutios 6.eveloped kinks before fL.iling.
- - - .. - ..

the entire series of tests it becomes
cloar
_.<.....
........__ ...... __
•

,

... _ _ ---:. . . . . . . . .
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~-~-------

~
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tion and kinking below
._",,~

, --
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. . . . - -. . . . .
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th~t
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Revie'l'Jing

_<__,._._. _. . . . .

this mutt8r of flLnge uiutor'~ .... _, ........ . . . - - . . -

........,.... _ ..

f~atures
"f~ilure
,. - _is evidently
_. -' -.."'"' "one
_, ._ of-_.the
. ---_#most decisive
..-.- ,. -_ _-_._-~

_,~

~

-,~-

--#.~

~

on which a design procedure for bewns vo'i th unstiffened fh..nges .nust be b<.lsed..
'rhe

evidence, in this respect, obtained fro.n the entirtl sories app8,.... rs to be

~ufficient·for

developing design procedures.

It is worth noting thut of

~ll be~ns

te5tcd in this s0ries the two sets

of' 4 in. deep bewns were the most perfect t..s . to regul..." ri ty of shupe 2nd luck

of distortion.
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